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(from page 16) 
Why are some barns red? 

Early farmers didn’t paint their 
barns, but by the late 1700s, they 
looked for a way to protect them from 
the elements. Farmers began to make 
their own paint, usually with a mix of 
skimmed milk, lime and red iron 
oxide earth pigments—which gave a 
red tint. Oxide deepened the red color, 
which absorbed more of the sun’s  
rays for warmth in winter. The oxide 
discouraged mold and moss  
which caused decay. Farmers later 
added linseed oil for better soaking 
quality. 

In the late 1800s, paint companies 
made barn paint with metallic oxides 
for barn use. Red was the favored 
color until whitewash became 
cheaper. 

Symbols of country life 
In Morgan County, as in other  

farming areas, the barn was a  
significant feature of the farm.  
Usage determined the type of barn—
dairy barns, hay barns, sheepfolds and 
horse barns.  Ofttimes the barn  
cost more to build than the farmhouse: 
The barn represented survival for  
the farmer’s family. As Morgan 
Countians abandoned agrarian 
lifestyles, obsolete barns simply be-
came symbols of country life while 
serving other non-agrarian uses. Barns 
are now American icons, their  
presence identifying with our coun-
try’s rural past. 

 
Tour of the barns 

If you decide to take a barn tour 
yourself, watch for other barns along 
the way. Take time to appreciate the 
hard work and fortitude of the farmers 
of yesteryear.  

Some older Morgan Countians  
recall the fun of barn dances, often  
in the hay mow before it was filled, or 
on the main floor below. Unfortu-
nately, barn dances on an old barn 
floor have gone the way of bundling 
(a method of courting) and belling (a 
mock raucous serenade of newly-
weds), often called a shivaree or a ser-
enading. 

You may recall husking corn by 
shocks (tied bundles of cut corn) with 
a husking peg on a moonlit light, a jug 
of cider by your side. Maybe you long 
for the smells of fresh wheat and 
homegrown foods of a Threshing Day 
dinner. Old barns and their demise 
aren’t the only things nostalgic to old 
timers.  Sometime ask them what else 
they miss in today’s modern Morgan 
County. 

Old Barns

BARN A — 3394 CHERRY RUN ROAD: Originally the Chick Silver barn, it is 
now owned by daughters, Tara and Becky Silver. Initially used as a dairy barn, 
it now is used for beef cattle.   Barn photos by Rick Brandfass. 

BARN B — 5091 CHERRY RUN 
ROAD:  Victor Silver’s barn sits on 70 
acres. Victor is Chick Silver’s son. 

BARN C — 5353 CHERRY RUN 
ROAD: “The Johnson Barn” as it is 
called, is owned by George Andy 
Johnson. 

BARN D — 73 FULTON ROAD: 
Called “Fritt’s Horse Barn,” the barn 
currently houses no horses but re-
portedly once did. 

BARN E — 2155 HOUSEHOLDER 
ROAD: Owned by Chad Besaw, this 
modern barn sits on Leonard Butts’ 
farm at the intersection of House-
holder and Poole Road.  

BARN G — 460 MASON ROAD: 
Once part of the 112-acre Josie Butts 
farm, Butts built the original frame 
barn for hay and shelter for cows, 
horses, geese and cats. The original 
barn burned in 1982, a suspected 
arson. Tommy Swaim, then a local 
builder, rebuilt a smaller version of 
the barn, the one pictured. The place 
is currently owned by Sue and Rick 
Parker. Her parents, Harold and Dottie 
Coppage, bought the farm in 1952 as 
a weekend place, with hopes of retir-
ing there. Daughter Sue and her hus-
band, Rick Parker, moved to the farm 
permanently in 2005.

BARN H — 10007 RIVER ROAD: 
Luck’s Horse Barn, a newer 20-year-
old barn, has been owned by 
Matthew and Connie Luck for six 
years. Known as Good Luck Stables, 
the barn sits on 33 acres and has 12 
horse stalls. Good Luck Stables  
features trail rides near Short  
Mountain and sports a petting zoo 
with two dozen types of animals, in-
cluding a Belted Galloway cow, a 
Scottish breed with a band around its 
middle. 

BARN I —16 CRONE LANE:  Known 
as the Crone Barn, it is original to the 
farm. Five third-generation Crone 
brothers, Gerald, Michael, Donald, 
Mark, and Samuel own the working 
farm. 

BARN J — 1398 BURNT MILL 
ROAD: Originally a “Michael Barn,” 
the barn is now owned by Gregory 
Kahler. Since photographed in 2017, 
it has continued to deteriorate and is 
empty. 

 

BARN K — 1790 BURNT MILL 
ROAD: Originally owed by a Michael, 
this barn is owned by Edward and 
Shelby Earls. It has features of a 
“Pennsylvania barn.”   


